
Henry Grierson, founder of the Forn' Club. s-hrch
now has a world-wide membership of 35oo. His
was the idea and he its focal point and inspiration.

Presidents have included Sir Pelham !7arner,
Sir Jack Hobbs, G. O. Allen and Herbert Sut-
cliffe; the whole institution is a memorial to
a sporting character straight from the Golden
Age.

The wandering clubs so far mentioned - a
selection only, need it be said, from among
many more - were formed without any bind-
ing connexion. $7ith those which follow,
unfortunately at even briefer length, it is
otherwise. There are, for instance, LoRDs AND
coMMoNS which, while never encumbered
with a formal club, have played together, men
of all ranks and political shades, since r85o.
The late Lord Ebbisham was a vigorous
figure for many years in parliamentary cricket
circles, and the scorebooks are alive with such
distinguished names as Dunglass (now
Home), Harris, Jackson, Eckersley, Crawley,
Wakefield and others. In the nature of things
most games are played within reasonable
nearness to Big Ben.

It is not a bit surprising that the close
affinity between cricket and the arts is reflec-
ted on the field. There used indeed to be rwo
clubs of which it was said that the rnrspns
consisted ofcricketers trying to be actors, the
srAGE of actors trying to be cricketers. The
Thespids of happy memory are no more, but
the Stage, founded in r93o, continues ro
flourish, having gravitated for a quarter of a
century around the ample form of Garry
Marsh. 'Rotund, amiable, shrewd - not
always up to the intricacies of cricket tactics
but shrewd in his handling of some of the
team's younger members who were not exac-
tly afraid to display their histrionic talents on
the field - he had an easy charm and a
generous nature.' What captain could hope
for a better testimonial than this little cameo
by the actor and publisher Gavin Doyle?

The oldest of the many county wandering
clubs is the geNo oF BRoTHERs who since r858
have fortified Kent cricket and, from its
inception 12 years later, the Kent CCC in
particular. BB, as it is usually called, has one
unique feature. It has always accepted social
as well as cricketing members, and this ele-
ment of men of distinction resident in the
county has given it a special status and influ-
ence. The title, by the way, derives not from
Shakespeare's Henry Z but from the resem-
blance being jokingly remarked on between
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in services rendered.

Last ly come the $-andenng c;u5: - . ' : - : . r - : i j
with Oxford and Cambridgc anj :h,'.. =-.:-.i
Old Boy clubs der is ing i r . .m : . i i i  l i : . . -
schools. Everyone knou-s tri thc ()r: :-:
HARLEQUINS because of their cap trf iark r.-:.
maroon and buff, surell ' the most Jrst:l;:: ' , r-
in cricket and many would sav thc prc:::i\:
The most active days of the Harlequrn\. i: , :
their Cambridge counterparts the qt'tnxus...:
each confined to blues or those \\'h() cr.r:-'i.
close - l ie in the past, but both in recent \ cr:.
have shown signs that they are keen t.. kccp
alive their ancient and honourable namc:.
The oxronD AUTHENTtcs and cA^\iBRrDGr
CRUSADERs likewise are still active though rhcr
can no longer recruit undergraduates tri
acceptable quality in the old numbers - rhrs
for reasons of college selection be1'ond thc
scope of this book.

EToN RAMBLERS are both the senior old bo1's
club by foundation and, with 7o days'cricket
a year and rr4oo members, also the most
active. Ladies are said to have assisted, at
their inception in r862, in the choice of their
beautiful, though complicated colours of
magenta, violet and green, with gold lines.
The qualification for membership has always
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Lords and Commons at Westminster School, r976: John Far:.
MP, Nicholas Scott, MP, John Watkinson, MP, Sir Charles \l
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